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PREFACE 

"Nearly three and one-half million acres of recreation 

space are available in the 326 areas of the national and state 

park systems in the south. Most of the forty million visitors 

to these parks stayed only for the day, and three out of five 

went to state parks."1 

Modern society has become highly mobile. It can travel 

long distances swiftly and in relative comfort. The automobile 

has made possible travel and experiences heretofore impractical 

for the average family on its two week vacation. The national 

· and state parks afford numerous opportunities for recreation 

and the thrill of witnessing nature's more salient creations • 

. A democracy as our's is a great accomplishment. Can man choose 

that recreation which is helpful and wholesome? Can he refuse 

that which is shallow, flat, and unprofitable? A glance at 

history gives an ominous cast to this notion. This is the 

challenge that must be met; this is why parks must be of a 

superior nature, while satisfying the many divergent needs 

and wishes of the American Public. 

Even the average man has the capacity to create. To 

create he must feel the need and be supplied the ooportunity. 

When viewed in this light, parks, indeed all forms of re

creation, take on a new and challenging importance. 

1. 
National Recreation Association - Recreation as a Profession 

in the Southern Region (New York, 1955) 
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CHAPTER I 

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION 

Definition 

Recreational redevelopment: For the purposes of this 

paper recreational redevelopment shall include the razing, 

remodeling, and rebuilding of recreational facilities. 

History 

It is not my intention to trace the development of leisure 

and recreation from the earliest times to the present in all 

parts of the world. This would enter unnecessary ramifications 

and taKe us too far afield. I intend rather, a brief sketch or 

general outline of the beginning of free time in the primitive 

societies, the profound influence the emergence of the d:i.vision 

of labor and leisure had on recreation, and the rise of the 

leisure class. 

Recent developments and innovations will help us to see 

the importance of leisure and recreation in modern society, 

particularly in America. 

"The development of a civilization is conditioned to a 

large extent by the amount and uses of leisure."l The very 

beginning of leisure is hidden in antiquity. It seems prac-

tical to assume thet man has always had some leisure time. 

1. 
Neumeyer, Leisure and Recreation, (New York, 1936, 1949), 
p. 33. 
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This assumption is based on anthropological and archaeological 

discoveries. These discoveries include such evidences of play 

as drawings, paintings, crude sculptures, artifacts, tools and 

toys. · The "Preliterate"l man was hard pressed to survive. 

Indeed the struggle for . existence was so intense that man had 

to work and slave for a living. This le.ft . little time for 

leisure and creative pursuits. 

In warm countries where the fight for survival called 

lightly on man's resources the people had some time for diver

sion .from necessary duties. Even in the colder parts of the 

world there were periods of plenty which the people spent 

leisurely or in recreation. These periods were after a good 

hunt, seasons when nature supplied abundant food, or when bad 

weather, illness or old age necessitated enforced idleness. 

The chief recreation of preliterate people was dances and 

o~remonials, occasioned by war, birth of a child, marriage, 

harvest and many other events. 

Most of the play life of preliterates was of a somatic 

nature, involving activity of the whole body and guided 

largely to satisfy the cravings of hunger, thirst, sex, or 

fighting wild animals as well as human adversaries. Play 

was largely individualistic and spontaneous as opposed to 

uniform and organized play. The various rituals and ceremonies 

-~---------------------------------------------------------------

1. 
Preliterate - A word used today instead of the older term 

primitive, to describe people devoid of a written language and 

literature. 
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involving gro1~ participation were largely dances and chants 

handed down from generation to generation. Some prime psychologi

cal characteristics of play among the prelitere.te people would 

be rhythmic movements, spontaneity of action, mimicry, repetition, 

dramatization of events, impersonation, and the like. The play 

Of · the preliterate people could be easily summed up as aimless, 

impromptu, and physical. 

The division of labor and the stratification of society 

produced the first extensive enjoyment of leisure. Gradually 

there grew a leisure class who experienced unusual power and 

privileges. These privile~ed classes were developed in such 

regions as Egypt, Babylonia, Greece, and Rome. The civilizations 

reached new heights in culture, and recreation gained importance. 

Leisure was for the aristocrats and citizens, not the slaves or 

aliens. As an example' during its prime, Athens had a population 

of about two hundred thousand, of which only one tenth were 

citizens. 

The Greeks reveled in music, drama, oratory, poetry, 

•eulpture, painting, philosophy and politics. Their culture 

was one stressing harmony and ideals. The Romans copied much 

from the Greeks, but added more vigorous and severe contests 

such. as gladiatorial combats and chariot races. The Romans' 

play was more ~or a purpose, mainly to produce soldiers. The 

Roman culture was more imperialistic and less ideal than the 

Greeks. 
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During the Middle Ages, .recreation took a wider meaning 

and became a more universal entity. The knights gave tourneys, and 

the gentlemenpracticed fencing, hunting and similar activities. 

The common people also had recreation; they ran, jumped, practiced 

archery and throwing and. numerous other games. Almost ~very 

town or village had 1 ts, mar~et days, spectacles, pageants, 

D.J.&sques .and drama. They ·all had special events and meeting 

places. The medieval man went to extremes. Bullfighting, . 

epek fighting, . brutal fights between men, and betting became 

connnon. The cb,urch took a firm stand against certain forms of 

sports, games, theatricals · and de.nces. Thi~ resulted in a g~n~ 

eral taboo or stigma being attached to pleasure seeking in gen

eral. 

However, the promoters of amusements gained ground and 

popularity. The leisure class set the pace, and the others 

followed. . It must be remembered that leisure was not universally 

extended. An example of a highly developed leisure class was in 

feudal Europe • . For. several hundred years this class rll.led the 

mas~es. This elite group determined the status, political 

o~g$0ization, and cultural achievements of entire nations. 

''fb.is was not changed until the slaves and peasants were strong 

~nough to protest and overthrow the ruling class. There is 

still a lot of social stratification and inequality in the 

world today~ and extensive leisure is not yet enjoyed by every

body. 
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In America an aristocracy of toilers was created. Idleness, 

especially if due to laziness, was frowned upon, and the lazy 

man lost status in society. Life was oriented arotind work. 

The rich as well as the poor were affected by this Puritan 

belief. "Leisure was a dream to be realized in the world to 

come not on earth," that is, unless one became wealthy enough 

to relax in old age. This dream produced a mental escape from 

the realities of life. However, when leisure did come to some 

groups, they made excuses for it and continually tried . to make 

practical applications for their leisurely efforts. Slowly people 

learned that leisurely or recreational pursuits were not sinful, 

indeed the corollary was evident, that to work better one must 

play. 

How on~ · plays is the next problem, and to introduce this 

aspect I think it profitable to define leisure and recreation. 

Leisure, according to . the dictionary of sociology, "is the· 

fre~ time after the practical necessities of life have been 

attended to. The adjective leisure means being unoccupied 

by . the practical necessities, as leisure hours; the adverb 

leisurely e.pplies to slow, deliberate, unhurried undertakings. 

Con6eptions of leisure vary from the arithmetical one of time 

devoted to work ,· sleep, and other necessities, subtracted from 

twenty · ·four hours - which gives the surplus time-to the general 

notion of leisure as the time which one uses as he pleases." 

The dictionary of sociology defines recreation broadly as, 

"any activity pursued during leisure time either individual or 
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collective, that is free and pleasureful, having its own 

immediate a · . .~ peal, not impelled by a delayed reward beyond itself 

or by any immediate necessity. Recreation includes play, games, 

sports, athletics, relaxation, passtimes, certain amusements, 

art forms, hobbies, and avocations. A recreational activity 

may be engaged in during any age period of the individual. The 

particular action is determined by the time element, the condi

tion and attitude of the person, and the environmental situation.n 

With this in mi.nd, let us examine the American philosophy 

of leisure. The American philosophy of leisure is continually 

changing. People are becoming spectators more and more and 

participators less and less. It is alarming to note the amount 

of money expended for amusements each year. The movie industry, 

for instance, uses two hundred and twenty one thousand miles of 

film each year to make American motion pictures; enough film to 

reach from the earth to the moon. This would not be bad if the 

pictures were good. Instead they encourage men who expect their 

thinking to be done for them. The three bad aspects of mass 

communication are: "First, most programs are not high grade; 

second, most programs present only one view of the question 

at hand, and third, the mass communication media are at a dis

advantage because so many people are spectators and do not part

icipate."1 This, I think is serious. The Greeks tried to main

tain about fifteen slaves for each citizen, and justified it by 

the idea that it left a few time to create. Now man has something 

1. 
Nash, op. cit., p. 25. 
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like 125 slaves to free him to create. The slaves are mechanical 

and electrical appliances that light rooms, preserve food and cook 

meals. These slaves have cut the twelve hour working day to a 

forty hour week and produced more free time. 

Dare we accept leisure? History says no; not one of the 

past civilizations has solved the problem of leisure. History 

says that man on the average becomes lazy, and indolent or takes 

up debauchery. The old saying - "Necessity is the mother of 

invention" supports the biologists' state:rnent that man needs to 

be prodded, needs a challenge to face, and produces best when the 

problem is a matter of life or death. The biologists add that 

civilization is partly a result of man's inventive effort, his 

ingenuity, his integrated nervous system, and his keen mind. 

Tq.ey also say it has. dev.eloped because man wa.s kicked into activ

ity : by a hostile environment. Historians say man is endangered 

by the mastery of the machine. They say he will not find new 

solhttons when old ones are available. They claim that when 

civilizations cease to face challenges they deteriorate and die. 

Historians supply proof with the long line of nations, beginning 

with Thebes through G!'eece, Alexandria, Rome, and Austria, that 

have moved over the Western slope to the setting sun. The ques

tion now comes to mind, is "Western Civilization the next . in line? 

If we survive the leisure which the atomic age will bring, we may 

.face s.n even greater .crisis. We may be faced with the dreadful 

prospect of what to do hour after hour, and day after. day. 
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I\•. 

Richard Armour described the si tuat ton in the Ne\-r York Times this 

.way: 

··, ·'', 

",..~ . . 
~c1ence, it seems is now well on the way, 

to achieve its considerate a1rns for us: 

First machines to provide us with leisure to nlay, 
i , ' 

then machines to ~lay our gam~s for us. 

When machines do our work and ma.c,_Jines do our ~)lay, 

we 1 11 r·e joice, for we' J 1 then be in clover. 

We'll have nothing to do all the live long day 

till machines that do nothing take over." 
.... , 

This is not as flippant as it may seem on the surface. How to 
. : ; . -.. ; . ~. . •' i: 

spend leisure time really is a. problem. Nany thoughtful men of 

our American cj.\ri1ization ha'"le written The Curse of Leisure, A 

Nation of On Lookers, The 11hrnat of Leisure~ and Acguire Hobbies 

or Die. The proof lies in the records of American daily social 
\ .;.· .. ~ ,, .. , 

patterns. 'rhey are positive signs that, given leisure, ma.n will 
~l < '. 

become a listener, a sitter, a 1r.ra.tcher. 1 Man ca.n easily ratton-

alize that he needs rest, r.Yu.t too much let doHn dulls the mind. 

~ian can sleep too much. The thesj.s j_s thet gra.nted the freedom 

and privilege of leisure, man vJi11 g '~ to sleep, 'OJh ''Sicall;r:.and 

mentally, oi•ga.nically and cortica.lly. vJi th no c.ri ve to create 

and invent, we may literally be in the gladitorial stage of 

Rome, where temples and arena s became larger and larger. ! ' do 

------------------------~---------------------------------------

1. 
Nash, op. cit. 
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not contend that all looking on is bad. On the contrary, snme 

is relaxins, son·e educational and s'Jme even inspirational. L·ut 

the truth ll that the bulk is simply not goocl. With this view 

good and bad are relative,. and rr1ost people are satisfied with 

the mean, average, or mediocre, 1v-hen they could choose sorrethj_ng 

higher on the scale of values. Thj_s brings to mind the old 

corollary, next to the evil the good is the worst enemy of the 

best. In other words, a little amusement may be g'lod, but more 

is not necessaril7 better. Note I said anmsement not recreati0n. 

Recreation is more than this. Recreatian as an0lied to an activ

ity should carry one on to new a.ctivi.tles 8.nd accomplishments. 

Does the activity open new worlds, new interests, or touch several 

phases of life? If so it is a good activ1ty. Activity or 

amusement that is repeated on a. going noi.,rhere basj_s is certo:i.nly 

not as good as the recrestion that e:x:p ands and extends one's 

imagina.tion to newer, wider, and e·ver hjgher horizons. 

:vhat Hill man do with his leisure? According to Dr. Jay 

B. Nash man v-rill do one of the three thinc;s listed below: 

1. Go to sleep mentally in sor.1e 11 looking-on" ~Jr ocess. 

2. \If as te t j me in del :i.nquenc'r or d -i 8 s lnat :i.·'"'n. 

3. Engage in sorre qualitativ e phase of creative partic

ipating activity. 

rrhe last al"t:i c.le is the most desirable of course. rr·he ''Jroblerrl 

is to dj'Iert or deter man's inte2~·est 1n fooli2.h and unproflta.ble 

amusements to that recreation which is wholesor:~ e and HorthtrJhile. 
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Realizing this one wonders - can we develop a people eager 

for a day, a month, or a year to follow s~ me favorite hobby? 

Is it !JOSs~tble to grasp and cnptu•--p .'"]. twenty m1.nute walt for 

a train, an afternoon off ;,· or a wee~ end? Can v..re rnalnta5n 

the cb.ildhood qu.ality of ne ver being satisfj_ed? Ca.n 1..re fj_11 to 

overflowing the lelsure hours of chj_ldhood and middle , age, a.nd 

··ean we make old age a.nd retirement exciting? In acceptance of 

:-the chnllenge, the destgner says yes! We c an do this. Require

ments are set forth in the next chapter. 



CHAPTER II 

REQUIREHENTS OF RECREATIONAL REDEVELOPMENT 

Primarv Considerations 

Living in a Democracy we assume freedom. This freedom 

assumes choice. Recreation also assumes freedom, and this 

freedom again assumes choice. All through history man has 

experienced difficulty in choosing between the helpful and the 

harmful, because each person has an upper and lower self. Man 

has reco snized this early and separated mind and body. "Body 

lacked discipline. Body had apoetites and sensual desires. 

Mind, on the other hand, referred not only to the sense of 

memory and the function of the brain, but to qualities of 

spirituality, generosity, and gentleness."1 Considering this 

man must be presented a choice in the upper, not the lower 

scale of values. The fallacy in regard to recreation is that 

there are only two choices - the genius creator and the do 

nothing spectator. In between there are the one talent man 

and the five talent man. These men need challenges, goals, 

and experoiences to be happy. With this in mind, let's look 

at some activities that would make an end result to satisfy 

these needs. 

First 

Acquaint man with nature; recall that basic will to achieve, 

to surpass and ever improve. This can be done by wide, impressi·"e, 

and inspiring views. Many vistas will provide a width of character 

1. 
Nash, op. cit. 
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and humbleness of spirit in close relation to that attitude which 

is desired. The views and vistas should be convenient to 

vehicular as well as pedestrian traffic. 

Second, Camping 

ncamping should be an out-of-doors experience where 

emphasis -is placed on the enjoyment of simple living and where 

the camper has an opportunity to take considerable responsibility 

for the basic problems of their day-by-day life. Camping includes 

at least five basic elements: out-of-doors, recreation, group 

living, education and social adjustment; for carn.ping is a recrea

tional experience in the out-of-doo~ which provides special 

opportunity for education and for social adjustment through 

group living."1 Campsite facilities and equipment should include: 

1. 

A. "The campsite should be located away from densely 

populated areas and undesirable resorts, be free from 

unnecessary hazards, and be properly drained. Natural 

beauty and resources are a great asset to the program. 

B. There should be small sleeping units for campers, 

providing at least forty square feet for each camper. 

Beds should be placed so that heads of sleepers are six 

feet apart. 

c. All buildings should be constructed and maintained in 

safe condition and in accord with any building code 

applicable to a given locality. 

Benson and Goldberg, The Camp Counselor, (New York, 1951), pp. 289. 
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D. There should be sufficient equipment and facilities 

in good operating condition to carry out the stated · 

objectives of the program of the camp. 

E. All equipment should be maintained in safe condition."1 

In addition a trailer campsite should be provided, because 

tQ.e contemporary social concepts and the mobility that char

acterizes life today has produced a need for transient facilities. 

Tl;l~ pop-ulation today travels more and more with trailer houses 

or .other camping equipment. The adult's needs are widely diverse 

and complicated. Some wtll have families; others ·will have none; 

$Om~ will not want to keep· house and cook, while others will 

insist on it. Some will wish to "rough it'; and others will 

e.XJ?-~Ct luxurious .accommodations • 

The Nationai ' <fark Service camps disclose three main types 

of camps. All three types, although quite different in their 

approach to individual habi tion, ~ .keep in mind · the concept of 

the·neighborhood, with much attention paid to contour, view and 

·privacy. 

The first type is a layout for trailer use. Here the only 

communal building is the shower room and toilet room. Since 

most trailers now have their own facilities for these purposes, 

this building can be .. k;ept to a minimum. Each trailer is ser-

viced with water, electricity and sewer. Waste disposal could 

be .handled with a septic tank. Each trailer site has an out

door hearth to supplement the trailer~ kitchen and afford the 

pleasure of eating outside. 

1. 
Benson and Goldberg, The Camp Counselor, (New York, 1951), p. 289. 

TEXAS TECH LIBRARY 
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The second type develops from the campers who wish to use. 

their cars for the main of the campsite. This type, with ·the 

less complete home unit, places new emphasis on the group and 

communal washing facilities and a lodge for eating .and recreation. 

The third type 0ccurs when the ·car is only a means of 

tran~portation to the camp and is either kept out of the .camp 

. itself or parked in an out. of the way place. The site is 

developed as neighborhood clusters or groups with a central 

c.onnnunal area. All three types range from simple inexpensive.· 

facilities to elaborate country club type facilities. The latter 

shows strong influence from the resort precedent. "The most 

promising direction is · taken by camps which assume that the 

successful community serves a diversity of needs and caters 

not only to various social groups - single persons, married 

couples, and families with children - but also to individuals 

who want to escape from housekeeping, as well as those who want 

to continue their normal domestic set-up. These camps in the 

central for two reasons. The first is the large saving produced 

--~~-------------------~-~-~-~----------------~-------------~----

1. 
Talbot Hamlin, Forms and Functions of 20th Century Architecture , 

. (New York, 1952), pp. 149-150. 
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in service facilities and employees. The second reason is that 

it tends to draw the people into a group stimulating social life. 

This could be done with a centrally located restaurant. "The 

definition of restaurant·might really be extended to bring it 

under store. For after all, restaurants of every type and sub

type, are strictly in the business of merchandising food.ul 

Considerations for the restaurant are receiving service, food pre-

paration and serving. Not to be forgotten are the seating dis-

tribution, comfort and convenience of the patrons. The restaurant 

for the park should include a snack bar for the quick eaters, 

a general dining area for the general public, and provisions for 

private dining when necessary. The dining areas should be 

· expandable or contractable as need dictates. Conditions for 

each eating establishment vary widely but three .basic divisions 

are present in each and should be met with frugal thought. They 

are: 

1. Entrance areas 

2. Dining areas 

3. Kitchen areas 

~hen these three area requirements are met successfully the 

restaurant will succeed. The following table from Architectura.l 

Graphic Standards will provide an approximate rule-of-thumb for 

the square feet-per-person requirements needed in determining the 

size of the area. The seating allowance can be approximated only 

until seating layouts are made. Use maximum figures for large 

~-w~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~-~-~~~~~-----------------------------

1. 
F. w. Dodge Corp., Motels, Hotels, Restaurants and Bars, 
(New York, 1957), p. 151. 
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spaces and minimmn for small spaces. 
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Fourth, -Kitchen Facilities 

- "Group .together all equipment for each operation. Allow 

aisles wide enough for easy passage with loaded trays, "In" and 

"out" doors will speed service. A rear entry should be included 

for delivery and garbage removal."1 The dish washing area should 

be convenient to kitchen and waiters. The area should be con-

cealed from the public visually as well as audibly. Food storage, 

dry and cold, should be provided in ample amount to assure a. good 

back stock of food at all times. Service to the kitchen is of 

prime importance and should be well placed. The kitchen may 

serve more than one dtning · area if centrally located. This would 

reduc~ th~ ~titf ~equired and avoid the necessity of kitchen 

equip~ent dnplication. 

The -following list of equi.pment is suggested for large 

dining establishments, by the Architectural GraEhic Standards. 

A. Ranges J. Cook's Table 

B. Fryers K. Bain ~iarie 

c. Broilers L. Sink 

D. Salamanders M. Pot Rack 

E. Shelves N. Short Order Refrigerator 

F. Roasters o. Steam Table 

G. Hood (with Vent) P. Plate Warmer 

H. Steamer Q. Mixer 

I. Kettle 
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The number and size of these appliances will depend on the 

size of · the clientel andthe . amount of food to be prepared daily. 

Fif'th, Administration 

The administration is the vital heart of the project. The 

administration must keep . records religiously and pertinantly 

accurate. The c:amp should have the following records: 

1. Financial st~tement, food records and inventories. 

2. All permits required by local and state authorities. 

3. Registration card for each camper providing the important 

information .~ 

4. Written agreement· with all staff members. 

5. Provisions should be made for all legally required 

insurance. 

The staff in the administration division should include: 

1. Camp director and secretary. 

2. Business · manager and secretary 

3. Program chairman or recreational advisor. 

Sixth, Lounging 

A lobby or waiting ~oom should be provided for registration 

purposes, and to provide a trans j_ tion upon entry. The toilet 

facilities should be convenient to lobby and easily accessible to 

staff. A lounge for quiet reading and relaxation should be 

provided for those people desiring quiet. Library facilities in 

conjunction is a good idea. The lounge should serve three main 

objectives. First, the lounge should serve as a lobby or entry 

condition. Second, it should provide space for relaxation or 

quiet chatting after a meal, which would call for a relation to 
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the dining facilities. Third, it should provide an atmosphere 

of quietness conducive to reading or contemplation. 

Seventh, First Aid and Safety 

Some requirements set forth by Reuel Benson and Jacob 

Goldberg in their book, The Camp Counselor, are: 

1. There should be a definite system of health supervision 

of the campers. 

2. A registered nurse or physician should be on the camp 

staff. Arrangements should be made with a nearby physician 

to serve the camp if one is not in residence. 

3. There should be provision for a well-equipped infirmary 

and isolation quarters. 

~· Transportation should be available at all times in case 

of an emergency. If possible the camp should have 

access to a phone. 

5. There should be facilities for hot-water baths. Shower 

heads, if provided, should be at least one for each 

twenty campers. 

The first aid department is a necessity,· and when operated 

properly, can be a boon to the camp. Periodical inspections in 

respect to sanitation should be conducted with the first aid 

department. In respect to sanitation of the camp, the following 

should be provided: 

Liquid wastes should be disposed of by facilities constructed 

and operated as required by and e_t location approved by the 

supervising health official. Privy pits should be fly proof. 
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One toilet seat should be avail able for _every ten occupants i of 

the camp. In camps or units of camps occupied solely by males, 

and where urinals are ·used, one toilet or privy seat should be 

provided for each fifteen persons. Lavatories should be in close 

proximity to the toilet facilities. All garbage should be emptied 

or hauled away every three days. Insects, rodents e.nd poisonous 

weeds should be controlled by an organized plan. 

Eight, Indoor Sports and Games 

A game room for the execution of various indoor sports should 

be provided. The room should be large and flexible. It should . 
have good acoustical qualities to permit the absence of many 

interior walls, thus making the area of a more universal facility. 

Suggestions for the operation of the game room are: 

1. "Provide adequate storage space for all equipment. 

Tables must be folded and stored out of the way when 

not in use and suitable cabinets provided for game· 

equipment and supplies. 

2. Keep card and table games in separate boxes clearly 

marked, with playing rules, when available, fastened 

to the boxes. 

3. Appoint a committee to equip the room and to take 

charge of its operation. 

4. Designate a specific place for each item and make 

sure it is in its place when not in use. 

5. Draft simple rules of procedure for checking out, 

using, and caring for equipment. 
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6. If funds are lirni'ted, make your own games. Excel1ant 

publications 'On homemade games are a.vai.lable and making 

them provides an interesting craft project."1 

Ninth, Da.ncing . and Goncerts 

A ba:JI.:.lr·o.> om with c0nnecting terrace would afford night 

entertainment for · gues't;·S ·'Wishing to dance. A band shell to work 

in conjunction with the bal.'J.ro .. om, terrac·e, and outside seating 

area for concerts, would, pr-ovide a full agenda of entertainment 

for the guest. The ba~lilno· om should be located in close proximity 

to the recreation center, connected possible by a breeze way. A 

revolving stage could accompany all thPee aspects amply. The 

ballroom should be open in the summer and enclosed in the winter, 

depending oh the climate. 

This calls for careful study in orientation. If the weath~r 

at the site is pl·easartt, it would be possible to have a light, 

open structure. The structure should be of a playful character 

and seem spacious. Accoustics are also very important in this 

area. The flooring should be attractive, resilient and easily 

maintained. 

Tenth, Outdoor Sports and Games 

Areas should be designated for participation in outdoor 

sports. Group games help develop team effort and social acceptance 

while individual sports develop skills and talents tb a high degree. 

-----------------~----.-~-~-------~-------~----------~---------------

1. 
National Recreation Association, Recreation Activities for 
Adults, (New York, 1950), pp. 76 - 78. 
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The following sugges.tions. tor outdoor facilities were set fo.r.th 

by the National Recreational Association in their bomk Recreation 

Activities for Adults: · 

1. "Lay ,~ o.ut :- the '· Qou.rts . or playing areas in acco.r.dance with 

standard dimensions, unless modifications are necessary. 

2. Where space limitations require, use the ,saine co-urt or 

area for several games by marking lines for different 

games in different colors. 

3. Provide a suitable play surface and equipment and keep · 

them in good condition. Keep court lines marked plainly. 

4. Provide a suitable place,preferably indoors near the 

courts, for S;toring game supplies and equipment. 

5. Adopt simple rules for the reservation and use of the 

facilities to assure their maximum and equitable tl,se. 

Eleventh, Swimming and Water Sports 

Swimming and other water sports should be adjacent to the 

bathhouses and concessions stand. If a pool is used, some site 

conditions to consider which will increase the cost considerably 

if overloo~ed, are: 

1. Fill more than three feet below the proposed pool deck 

required. 

2. Hard rock which will necessitate drilling and blasting. 

3. Presence of underground springs or pools which will 

require pumping. 

4. The ease of servicing the pool and mechanical equipment. 

Minimum entry is eight feet wide, seven to eight feet 

high with a grade easy for a truck to travel. 
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5. The slope of t}+e. site should be as. near level as p_9ssible. 

A ·steep slope .. re.quires retaining walls .!."or the pool. 

The orientation of the .pool should be such as to provide the 

most sunlight possible, and be visible from . the bus.iest or. most . 

llved in areas. The . deep end, or diving pool should b~ loc.ated 

so the diver does not dive into the afternoon sun. Overhanging 

branches should be avoided in the diving area. 

The use of separate pools is the ultimate in desirability, 

especially if large numbers of people are expected. This separates 

the beginners from the more experienced swimmers. The separate 

pools can be serviced by a · central filtering plant. Capa~ity 

requirements for sw$mming pools vary from one location to anothe~. 

Some suggestions by the American Public Health Association are: 

1. Zone A D~ving area defined by a ten foot radius from 

. diving boa:rac3 ." or platform. Twelve divers p~r board; . 

two to three in the water, the rest .on shore. 

2. Zone B Swimming area, twenty seven square feet per. 

swimmer. Based on volume displaced each · swimmer (4/5 

square of average height) and adjusted by number of 

swimmers using pool at one time (2/3 total swimmers). 

3. Zone C Non swimming area, ten square feet per person. 

Bs.sed on volume displaced per person (1/2 area allowed 

per swimmer) and adjusted by number not usipg wat~r-50% 

(in some pools with a large number of non swimmers this 

can be upped as high as 75%). 



The formula given for maximum pool capacity is 12 x the 

number of diving boards plus zone B /27 plus zone C /10. 

Twelfth, Bathhouses and Concessions Stands 

Bathhouses located near the swimming area providing dressing 

and toilet facilities ·should have the following appurtenances: 

1. Showers 

2. Toilets 

3. Basketroom 

4 .. Concession Stand 

A concession stand should be available to the customers. 

The mechanical room sh·ould. be in close proximity to the pool, 

if a pool is used, fo~ ease in service. The showering facilities 

giv·en in the Architectural Graphics Standard are: · Women - a 

minimum of four individual plus six gang type. A minimum of 

twelve gang type showers should be provided for men. · Toilets 

should be in the ratio of one to thirty for women and one to 

fifty for men, with a · tninimum of three for women and two for men. 

Urinals should be in the ratio of one to twenty five with a 

minimum of two. ·Lavatories should be in the ratio of one to 

twenty for men and women with a recommended minimum of three. 

Dra;Ln.s should be ample,· and the floors and walls should be of a 

material conducive to good hygienic conditions. 

Thirteenth, Fishing, Sunbathing and Boating Facilities 

A boat pier extending over the water would provide a dock for 

boats. It would also afford space for fishing. The pier would 
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be the logical place to sell bait of various types, rent and ,tsell 

fishing equipment and pr,o,vide sunbathers with the accessories. 

needed. The concession :·"B·tand or control point should be eon.

venient to the majority of the visitors. Deli very of merchandise. 

should be easy .and practical. The stand should ha.ve ·S'bo,rage room 

as required. . The enti~ety of the boat pier should · be near the 

recreation center .for functional reasons. The pier should afford 

a pleasant view to patrons, and itself be of high aesthetic merit. 

Fourteen~h, Hou&ing Facilities 

·Cabins should be provided for those visitors wishing to spend 

the night, a weekerid, or a · vacation in the park and -have no 

camping equipment or .do not wish to camp. The cabins should have 

sleeping, bathing, and l :i ving facilities. Some cabins should 

have kitchen facilities for those who wish to do their own cooking. 

The u. s. Department of Commerce Small Business Nanual on Motor 

Courts recommended (1945) a s:tze of thirty five to fifty units, 

with ten units as an absolute minimum. The cabins should be in 

walking distance o.f the recreational facilities and be reached 

easily by car. The pedestrian and vehicular traffic should be 

separated if possible. 

Fifteenth, Picnicking Areas 

Scenic areas should be provided for picnicking. These areas 

should contain fire pits, table and benches, and water supply 

within easy reach. Rubbage containers should be . generously 

provided to encourage cleanness. 
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The terrain should be utilized to its fullest to make the 

picnickers aware of nature. This would call for little in the 

way of landscaping. Care should be taken in the placement and 

design of the cooking pits so as to eliminate the possibility of· 

fire spreading. The paths should be lighted at a low height 

by gas lrunps or be laid out in straight lines to permit travel 

at night without the need of a flashlight. 

Sixteenth, Stable Area and Horseback Riding Facilities 

Horseback riding is an en~igorating sport for spare time. 

The sport is not without responsibility, however, because the 

horses need care and feeding. rrhere are only two ways to keep 

horses; in the fields or in stables. Since stables are considered 

better, the other method will not be discussed here. 

"A stable must provide shelter which is, first, f-ree from 

draughts; second, capable of being thoroughly ventilated; third, 

light; fourth, hygienic; fifth, comfortable and safe."1 Note 

that no mention of heating was made, because if the stable is 

free from draughts, warmth ca.n be supplied by clothing. Light is 

essential for the health of the b:lree. The building should face 

south or southwest for a maximum of sunshine which also supplies 

germ killing powers. The horse should be able to hang his head 

out the stable. This is possible with horizontally divided doors. 

There should be no drains in the stable itself, but the floor 

should slope, to drain outside, to permit the floor to be cleaned 

1. 
D. w. E. Brock, Stablecraft, (London, 1S37), pp. 40-51. 
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periodically. A concrete floor is proven to be easily cleart~d 

and ·not · too slippery. The i stable box should not be smalier ' than 

twelve feet by ten feet by ' ten feet, for a pony ' or a seventeen 

hand horse. The doors should be four feet wide and divided f'our 

feet six inches from the floor. The top division should bi three 

feet · six · inches high. ,.·· The doors should always open outward and 

be kept closed with two bolts. The top edge should be covered 

with ·zrne to prevent gnawing by the horse. Windows should be 

of frosted glass or p~ot~cted by bars. The glass is better 

because a young or wild horse will try to jump through a windo~ 

if· it can see another horse beyond. The wlndows should open 

inward from the bottom edge to direct draughts upward and keep 

rain and snow out. A ·'manger should be provided for feeding the 

horses. The manger should be about two feet six inche·s high by 

three feet lon~ by two feet six inches wide. It should be fille~ 

to a depth of one foot six inches with clay or concrete to make 

it immovable. The wate~ can be given in a bucket set in one 

corner of the stall. Artificial light should be provided for 

bedding the horse dowri. It should be four feet to f'ive feet 

from the floor (to permit the sight of the horse's legs) and 

protected by a grill. Besides the stable itself, there are 

three things necessary: 

1. A saddle room 

2. A forage store 

3. A manure "Pit" 
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The saddle room will need to be lighted and provided with 

some sort of stove. It should have many shelves and cupboards . 

along with numerous brackets for saddles and bridles. It should 

be adjacent to the stable a.:q.d close to the water supply. 

·The forage store may be anything from a granary to a stall 

in the stable, depending on the number of .horses and frequen~y of 

deliveries. The forage store should be rat-proof if . possible. 

One container shouldbe provided for oats, another for bran and 

another for chaff. The chaff cutter should be housed and operated 

in the forage store. Absorbent litter like peat moss and saw dust 

should be kept away from : the edible forage. It gets dusty and · 

often mixed with . the oats, bran and chaff. 

The manure "pitn, if properly constructed, is a great aid 

to hygienic tidiness. It is not really a pit because no part of 

it is below grade. The pit is a concrete platform, surrounded on 

three sides by brick or some staple material. It should slope 

gently to a drain on its open side; making it possible to load the 
~ . . 

manure and haul it off. The pit can then be swilled down and 

scrubbed with disinfectant. The pit should be periodically 

disinfected to prevent flies hatchin~. · The manure collected 

may be quite valuable in these "horseless days" to be used as 

a fertilizer. 



ORGANIZATION AND SF'ACE AHRANGEEENT 

The organization of a recreational develonment will determine 

to a l ~ rge extent the success or fBilu~e of said development. 

~'lith all other thtngs equal, the poorly organized development 

cannot function vJith . the canven:i.ence necessary, so it deterlorates 

and dies. rl1he v.rell organized development, on tl1.e other hand, wil~ 

flourish and grow. The o~~g_aniza.ti·:)n should follow the neighbo:rhood· 

concept in planrting 'if _p6ssible. 11he veh:icular traffic should be 

separated from the pedestrian traffic. The administration, first 

aid, and dining facilities, should be cent~ally located to afford 

maximum convenience to a11·. Games fall largely 1nto tv-ro ca.tagories, 

indoor B.nd outdoor. · :The,· indoor sports should have access to 

equipment and good vistas if possible. The outdoor' sports should 

be spread throughout the camp, nffering on0ortunity for all peoule 

to particioate. To better satisfy the diverse adult needs, three 

basic liv:-ing accommodations should be nrovided. 11hey are first, 

cabins for those v,rishing a m ·· re (")_orr1estic stay , secnnd, campsites 

for those \:I5 sh:i_ng to camp out and "rough it, It and tb.ird, a trailer 

campsit e for those who wish to C Pl':,}J mo1 ... e privateJ.•r . 

The c8Epsites shou.ld -provlde privacy and easy accese. to the 

recreati0nal facilities. The terraces and outs1ds c~urt areas 

should be a r ranged to be in max~rm1m use. 

The organ5zation could be ~esrribed well by the following 

~rrords: eff1.clent, \Ier,satile and conduci"iJ~e to an lnfor:rn8l at-
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EXAMPLES 

The following examples were chosen to point out some special 

aspects of the problem and show a reasonable solution to it. 

ATMOSPHERE: Yacht Club - Port of La Guaira. 1 

' I I , 

The club is conceived· as a shaded park around open, land-
" 

scaped pavilions, stepped-down reflecting pools, breezeways, 

and barbecue fireplaces where informal groups gather for drinks 

and broiled fish or niee.t. The atmosphere is excellent for the 

drawing t ·ogether of people and inducing them to participate 

rather than become spectators. The several areas provide adequate 

privacy for those desiring it. This solution keeps the many 

divergent needs of adult recreation in mind and achi~ves good 

character with them. · 

SWII"'MING FACILITIES: -Batb ·~. House-Atlanta, Georgia-2 Architects-Finch and Barnes. 

Dressing rooms, toilets, clothes storage and a filter plant 

are housed in this building which adjoins a public swimming pool 

in a city park. .The . structure had to be nwell daylighted and 

ventilated, attractive and gay, yet economical." Concrete frame 

and masonery walls were decided upon. The concrete shell roof 

seemed a natural step from the concrete and masonery to achieve 

a gay and somewhat playful character. The building is open above 

door height, except for a woven wire grill for security, t~ 

prqduce good ventilation. The building to me seems good in the 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
1. 

Yacht Club, Progressive Architecture, March, 1954, p. 107. 

2. 
Bath House, Progressive Architecture, July, 1958, pp. 86-87. 
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concept of centrally locating the necessities and being in close 

relation to the pool. The concrete sh~ll structu~e, while being 

economical, also achieves suf(icient lightness to produce the 

gay and playful chara.cter· desired in this building type. 

ORGANIZATION AND SPACEARRANGEHENT: Metropolitan Beach-Lake 
St. Clai~, Michigan. 
Architectsr O'Dell, Hewlett, 
and Luckenbach Associates. 1 

Metropolitan BeacP, is a lake side public resort for five- .. 

county Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority. It occupies 5.50 

acres, 22 miles from Detroit. The development parks 6,000 c~ra, 

has extensive picnic grounds and various on land recreational 

facilities, including an 18 hole golf course. The development is 

of interest architecturally both because of its overall plan and 

for the group of buildings disposed along some 2400 feet of the 

beach bordering Lake St. Clair. The main building group is arranged 

in a crescent shape along the curve of the 300 foot beach. The 

', 

first aid building, main food bar and terrace are joined by a canopy. 

The administration wing is attached to the rear. Future expansions 

are planned for and will occur at the ends of the present development. 

They include a combination of boardwalk, an olympic sized swimming 

pool, and an artificial skating rink. 

The importance 1311d healthful results gained from good site 

planning is quite evident here. The success gained from good 

organization and space arrangement is also of s~ient prominace. 

-------------------------~------------------~---------------·~~----~-

1. 
Public Beach, Progressive Architecture, August,l957, pp. 124-125. 

.' .. ··· 
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CHAPTER III 

PROPOSED R'8.iCREATIONAL REDEVELOPMENT 

Statement of the Problem: 

My problem is the recreational redevelopment of Lea Lake, 
'•1 

Bottomless Lakes, New Mexico~ The i~portance of recreation and 

leisure has been stated earlier in this paper. The pr.oblem is 

acute to say the least. 

Lea Lake is located in Bottomless . Lakes State Park. 

Bottomless Lakes State Park is ten miles east of Roswell, New 

Mexico, on u. s. Highw~y. 380~ and 2.7 miles south on a paved 
·, '/;. •:'; . 

Park entrance. ·The .Park d~rives its name from a series of ten · 

small lakes as much as 700 feet deep, fed by a swift underground 

stream. 

The facilitjes existing there now are: 

·1. Boating 

2. Swimming 

3. Picnicking 

4· Horseback riding 

5. Camping . 

6. Snack Bar 

7. Trailer Campsite 

The development is unfortunately old and ina<iequate. The 

present facilities were built by the c. C. C. du ring t h e depres.s ion 

and lack certain qualities to be desired in such a devel·opment. 

I propose to redevelop the facilities described above and pro

vide an atmosphere in keeping with the natural and inspiring beauty 

of the site. 
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.: Ttte solution will int,.:l~e all the.: ;•~t''; f:~_ci.li ties .Pl~j ·: \ t~e. 
. .·· . 'J\ ·•., >· ·. · t_·'J:·:.·:if·: ,: .• ?}:,.~ :::.~·~·~·~· ~~! : : tf~:;~·~:.~f-: :r:: ' 1\ i:\fW¥~':·~-!,. ··./'- :'\~::: \·' ~ :~ _ ' .:r> ·;~; :. \ . . . 

~ddltion of fishing and ·~~~-·i,tb..ing fae1.t1.~~<h:~·Ets • · A: need for more ·. · 
:.i::·~;f i ',C·• . .· .:· ·; .. ~ ·> .. . ·:• f,~::~::·:\~1f';,{i(;%:~:~\f '· · ·. ~i ~ff)'it{,,:~(~;·>· ; ·,~ :,j.~· {t:~i·. ~ ,.,, ,, ,· · . ., . 

participating . ~usements ~l<: ; ·',ia.pparent · s: ~~i~ t::··pa:C;~~oo:nf a.I1tl band shell 
;:··.· . ·.~· .··.·· · . · ·. d~· J: t:' 1

:,. . ~ •• • . · '(:-;:b\vHt··:. ·tx.l : .. · ;::-t~~~~.(~\wr~r.;~~.~ ~t,.~.M~ia; t~~·¥ ·~:s:< :·r :!· 
seem in order~. The problt%Jt· , tb,.en inclu·di•:l>;. ': 

... ··· ·· t ·· ~· ... :,: .. ·.·. •f ...... ·· ·· · · ':·.< ;· ·. ,~,~~: : ';,,.:.t \'·; · .. :·;;-;. :} .. '#,''r(r_({~~~.:~~·it· •. 
1. The entering an4,:, .. eontrol of v ·1·$· ·· 

\ •::··,: 1i l\~:~ li( •. ~·;; >:.: Qi~ll~ · ('l:%:· · ·· ·. · . . . ... :\\ ~:'i .. ¢~;:-: ·~~ ., ... l.,l·w~{?.'~ . . .> ~:.: . 
2. · The provision of ,.Jd,ministrati.on·i fi'rst aid, and .dtning 

... . :: . .\. ·.">·' :t . r~ .. ·· r'':··;,,£~ :>: .. ~t · .~:·: ,· . .. .. · · ,:ft.· " · · 

. and cooking fae;1:[:it1es. 
t ", 

i,r . , 1:rovision and ~1:r~Venient 1~~~~,7<>n ~~' ~r~>~~~ ~'~nd r~ntal 
cabin facilities\. 

. . 4. 

5. 

6. 
... \' 

~.... ,· .. 

Dancing and :rn1.la:1;c •ccommodationl. 
· ~ . / · · : · .;:,;./ . .~V!.\:r;k'I'/ : ·. : ,·! 
Boating, fi.$h;$,~g, swimming, . and other water 
.·· '· ' ·.'· .. · ';: :·: , .. ' ' #~!\;h<'•i • 

are to be pr·~v.ided for. 
, ·· , ~ . i~~:~~w :,\ ' ,, 

The pro.vis'i()P.. · to:r service~ ma.int•n·anee and t .oilet.s must 
:. 'l! i.\:; /:,;;,:'1t .~ \ ' ' ;':, .,:·)i'l { ; ; : 

be remember$d;·. 
· "t'.'i' · :if..l.:wL <n:>· ·; ~ ... ; ,'( i.l·. · . , . 

Keeping the_se x-·e4~irements · in mind the solution. follo,w's~ 
• ' •t • ,1 , !, .. { · ·.. i .. ~ '1'::<:· .. \~~·: ... .., 



SOilffiUTION 

· This solution is mot''~ < t 1han · a.n an·s ·w~±{·. 't~· t-.' t~J problem. ·,·It 

is the culmination . or · · thf3 · . ;:: d~S .[gtler 1 S ··. sc~.6.fit'· ·caresr •·· . It is . 

the visible evidence or ··.·. the :tnstrue tor ;l~s·.r· ···patie'nce and knowledge 

joined with the '·Student 1·$ wdt!ll .t 0 learrt~ '·$nd' ·:·:expe'nd eff:d'rt ,<· tio ·, 

pr0duce so·nie.th:tng . worthwhi:le a~nd of . archtt·e·ctun·a.l · ·me~: jj;t ji '\: <1'1\he 

need ·ror·! reerea_ti'6na1 f&rliltties is c.lea:blf·:yk :'evid'ent : stnd or·· 

Pressing consequence.· 

The sit~; Lea 'Lake:;.::.as ·· state r:1 befo·fi.eq ·'\:i.'s' :tn ·.· Bot.t61't.!les·s 

Lake;s Sta.te .-:Park. 1'he. e·:ntra.nce itJittcls ' a>long tl:i~ \·top donu'6ur 

of a one• hundred and ~·ort:y . foot cliff.. rl'he t ·er~ra.in westw~tijd · 

is flat or ·or slig11't·. ':,s1:o·pe. 'l'he Ta:l: e . i!s ·nested in the ·:o·a.$le ~ 

of· the ·cliff and 'e ·~~. teAdS' on tho t aote-J::tke :valley fiooJ:> for · 

vifhen ·,the 'old tJ.merS'···t.ried '·to fathom' the~· . lakes ·with . 8.'· lead 

we1ght .and r.ope· o· i~ 1tne,' the vorte·x , se:Lzed the vJeight and. 

carried. it down the :s·tre·a:ra untJ 1 the:r r'a.n out of line. This,·· 

fiiighte·ned them, f01'1 rio:i.matter ·ho"t,r nni'ch l .fne they brought', 

th:ey: ,St·ill could not reffch bottom.. rfhe stories a.ttach'eft:i ·t·o · ·· 

the <lake are intere·stlng ·a.nd a.Fus:irig, buf too long , s.nd :numerous 
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,~,·· ... ···''.··.·.·'•'. · 

.:._:~_-·_ ' ·:~· .. · ~. 
: l · : ;· . r 

irf:ne·, ··first· eJ}e·:ment' ~-cif u~~·~ deve:Lo:pmebl~;··~cs·~ i:h~ · s~een ·iby· t~~"~ ,. · 

\f·:tsttbr'· is the: ptibtl. :I: c :: vf:;~·w~~g stand. ~ .~. ·'{W.btf~· .l~la.tldY:: ts. situated 

atop tffe she'er: 'One '! htln~ed~ X~drt~,f foot··:. ~ c);~~;. ·f"&:P~O!"ditl·g· :1 maj-es

tfc v:i.'ev:r. ·o':r·· · ~~he: laki9. ·oelbw the develop~~% ;::m'8yoi·rld:t arid '!.ths 

sur.rourid.'f:rii~:': ·peeo1s Va~ll'ey ~:··~'. ' ·{D.he st ar'ftl'' :id·e~ ~~s·t:s iJ:;e a:~r~~<fjlitjQl\)J;d·at , 

parkin~' ': :iarta~·;:. a:: i:·pi crtic ·d:r·~aJ ,~; , 'i The· en tr ~~ol¥ !~a·d prb (ffl·:~(l;g!. li:J::~tfg.}:. 

and ddtJri', :the ·cl1 ·fr rha.'1{frtgn:··a.ri ·:a\re a.t ·th'e ~'Ws::a. :.tr~ ' ' pcJ:s..d :·.~· cot:\\.·:: ~-: 

-t:t1nue·s· ··:t.n ··a. ': s'mc)oth 'iloop, ·'"Wut· ·''the· for·1naTT•ien-&1ffi'ig~n;c~:. <tG'J. · th~\·::p~14·:;:; ·c. .• 

cr·eati'bna'l fAc'il'i:tles~ et1!~~'s ·~. o:f f~ • .. 1rhe·· erit.r··artd.e; ~:oo~~inu~·g; to:,::~a) 

tra'~ficii·.cirete>:where ~; a; :t•et~nt'rol, :. ptfrk-irtg 1 tr~a>f;Ter :'pdll'~'~dft,.·:.:< ·~ . 

carrrpf.ri.g sft:e, .ptfrking ·~·~rr51'if'ce foT da:y >vis~:rt ·o·~·s ,· odt'do<fh~ ·g·a.mes'; :... .. ;· 

an·a.·· 'ends ':fri a lodp~~~ ;:: 1h.e•<..:drive tc> ''the r ;tghti con!l:ecbs the: enJ: ' 

franee·;·to the re·nt9J1 · : cr~~ ·b:Lns, ·the ma.n~ger~s; : :·.r.es ·tdence l end :ts·e~ ..... 

vf' ce · · drfV'e· ~ Occurr·flif@f :llt the circle 8.ls·o· t .s the ·rec·rsS:tfan :: l ··· 

center ;: wfilich h6uses ·'tiet administr~tt fo>n, ·1ouhge • e:r~'a., fiPS1t J 

a:ta.·~ Rit6heri· afid di:rtirrg ·· ~-rea.s, game ·roo'nF' a.nd b:~ftb houses in' 

. , 

. ~.' 

two buildings · c6nnected ·:.: -oy a. cenouy co·verfng··~.:. a:n· onert::.:teitrfic"'' t: · , 

·pu~ifie·d ·. water •·ro1? the swirnmirig poeT divideCl!"·into · three· 

pa¥ts by ·ca:useways··~:ts p~·ovided b~r a centrs.l 'mechanical system 

J:-oeated · :n·e·ar- the ba:tnn:euses. The dia.tom:tte system' was: used 

be¢~:use Of th~ brfii:ta.ntly cle::tr wat~r ':produced and ·the c~tn~ 

paetriess of the tinits · P:r6du6ed by the···e1iminati0h · d.f ~:.:- tl!re ~ 

tnird :· tarik in the stapdard operation·. . Fishing and·;·no~t1ng 

eri thu$ lasts will be provided a boat pier and· ·snahk barr com-
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bination~ The pier will a:Lso ha.ndle ~ S!t1·es. and rental of, ·.:all 
.. (. 

accessories needed for their respec.tive · ende,avors. 

·· Dancing and musical presentations along · with other 

preSentatiorts a~e · p~ovided for in a large pavilion shell. 

The structure covers · an area one hundred ·f; .eet by ·· one hundr.ed 

feet and houses two circula~ stages separated by sound boards 

and ra.ised ' off · the . terrace level three feet. The larger, .. of . 

the stages is facing an amphitheatre type seating arrangement. 

Since the weather at Lea Lake is usually pleasant, the open 

shell and outdoor theatre are practical, econom1 ca.l and permit 

a favorable feeling of space. T~e large terrace area is usefril 

in the gatherings of people that will occur on occasion. The 

terrace and pavilion floors are separatedonly by a change in 

material. The pavilion floor is of ter:-cazzo, while the terrace 

is concrete. The terrace is divided into an eight foot square 

grid pattern 1-.rith variations occurring on the swimming pool 

deck area and on the pavilion floor. The severity of the grid 

· pattern is softened by the placement of planting areas following 

the grid pattern but supplying variety to it. The plants used 

are of local or semi-local origin. This produced a closer 

association with nature and is less expensive maintenance 

wise as well as being more economical in original cost. The 

areas are provided 1.-vith curbs f'J 1· ease in maintenance and 

to discourage any walking in or handling of the landscaping. 

Utilities are available to the site and are of the standard 

nature. 



. ~JIJ~-

Horseback riding is ... pro~ided for by a stable located in 

the southwest Of the park. There v.rill be two tours a day 

tha£·~· 
' ' . t .. ?: ' '· .' •'"t 

supervised by a guide over tra.ils do .· not · cross traffic 

or disturb picnickers. 

Outdoor sports are provided for throughotit thJ ~ark and 

are laid Oi.1t 1..rith sta.nda'rd dimensions. 

~he pict6rial solution follows in the form of photographs 

and desc'ript i ve captio:r{s. 



GHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSIONS , 

The conclusions arrived at by the designer during the 

solving of this problem are many and compl.ex. }iY conclusions 
r.- ,'• 

fall_ into two cata.gories, namely recrea~.1. o11: a.s a necessary 

entity and physical par~s conducive to a wholes1me and 

profitable recreation. 

, The need for rec.reational faci.lities ha.s been impressed 

upon me thrJ ugh the research conduct~d for this thesis.. 

People must have recreation to be happy and productive. The 

quality of this productivity and the amount of ha:npiness is 

in r at1o with the arnount ·and quality of the recreation received 

b;.r the people. The people today a.re b 'oth fortunate and unfor

tunate. They a r e fortunate because recreational facilities 

ha_ \T e reached an unprec·edented hlgh, and recrea.t i 'ln is almost 

univers!lll ;r accepted. The peo~le are, h'Jwever, unfortunate 

because much of the recreation is amusement onl:.T and does 

not satisfy the psy chological need for achievement produced 

by the hj.gh1y competitative nature of our societ·y. 

Keeping this i.n nd_nd, my next conclusion is that people 

will choose and enjoy good participati ~nal recreation that 

will round and cultivate the tndi vldua.l character if the choj_ce 

is available. The answer in my onini ·:~n is to afford an agenda 

of high recreati'Jnal merit so that the lowest possible chnice 

is worthwhile. 

-hS-
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Tne· aforomenti --,:ned ·cd'n.c·1us:tons lfe¥Ef'! .. :~~:iiosophica.r i'n ~~.r' 

nat1.:tre. rrhe other cbnc'iu:si'ons of thi''s ·n1ft'd.fie ·~.a:r"e mj nOr . ari~.h . · 

need riot be ment:lon·ed·· · 

The second 'gr·oup of eO:nclusj_ons' a~e .J511ys·1f;caJ: \1:11 .nature 

and have been 'covered :ls.rge·ly by the so!·u:fJ:!ort;I '.) There· are, 

nOwe,/er·, cert··ajn of :the · physi'ca.l corici'us.'':t:&f.ts · thaYb· ·rie .ed to be 

mentioned •. i., ' 

The first is the placement of the fa.cilittes. Should 

they be in tov.rn? Should they be out-of-town? The conclu.si on 

reached by the designer was that the·y should be out-6.f-toW!1. 

This will give the people a chance to get out of toi,ffi and at 

the sante time ;:·;ive some tlme for "Pleasant farn:tl·:r or friend-to-

.friend conversation. 

·J:he second :i_s the organizat 5. on of the el.emen ts. Should 

they be central or dispersed? The designer 1 s cone 1 ~Js ion vJas 

to disperse the elements, spreadtn.? them out to produce prac--

tj_cally unlimited vistas and a spacious, free atmosphere. 

This was possible because of the availability of land and the 

mild climatics of the site. 

Finally should the development be specialized or general 

in nature ? The designer concluded that it should be general 

j_n nature to acr'ommodate a la:!:-ger cJ.ientel. rllhe generality 

o~ versatility ne 0d not interfere with the qua.litv of the 

~ctivities. The thesis is that good recreation is possible 

in a large scope. High quality and psychological gratificatinn 



of 1"ecreat5!]n aro not necessarily jmpaired b·,r the sc011e of the 

fa.cJljties if the lncl~vidua.l element:3 are consistentl~r g0od • 

. Th:l.s concludes my thesis a.nc thu~ m:y· arch:ttectura.l 

study at Te:.Yas Tech. It is with deep g:ratitude to my 

profess0rs and stnceT'e hum1.lity before them that I submit 
I 

my thesis, "ReerGa.t i~na.l 'Redevelopmeht foF 'Lea Le.ke, . 

Bottomless Lakes State Park, New Mexico~" 
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